IMPERIAL III
SOLAR LAMP SERIES

Install anywhere around your property

- 300 Lumens
- DUAL COLOR BRIGHT/WARM WHITE
- 5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
- 36-72 hours
- Battery Li-Ion
- 8W

Each Imperial III lamp head provides a stunning 300 lumens of bright-white light or warm-white, making the series ideal for residential and commercial applications.

- Powered by efficient Mono-crystalline Solar Panels
- Integrated switch allows user to conveniently toggle between 2700K (Warm White) and 6000K (Bright White)
- High/Low switch controls brightness and duration
- Automatic dusk to dawn operation
- The Imperial III solar light duration will last 72 hours in the LOW setting and 36 hours in the HIGH setting once all batteries have been fully charged in the direct sun
- Cast-aluminum weather resistant structure
- Maintenance free
- (4) Li-Ion Rechargeable Batteries included (3.2V/3000mAh) (12A)
- Matte Black Finish
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